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(With a capy-ant'o, apologiN to IttunkoLoAf)
Rre Hall Is the habitat of many curious ani-

mals Chief among these is the 800-Boob It
looks like a prison Sometimes you would sweat

it was a pet son Yet it can't be It seldom know.
anything about basketball tides And wants ev-
myone to know it It just boos And boos A.nd
boos S-metnne we hope the Boob-Boob will be-
come so obirootis that his netghlom, will liquid-
ate /um It weld he a les)) m the light Ihrertinn
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Phyllis R. Gordon 50 Helen T. Camp 'PI I e you a 800-Boob today°
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Signing thenrelves Thi ee fit :Wanting Semois,
some of mu eadm s_sent in the following list of
swim Penn State coeds We feel sot t of like i
high school yea, . book, hut inyhow

Nicest eyes Ruth Reynolds
Naest bail 'Lou
Nicest smile Jane GI iibm
Nicest legs Male Woigner

• Nicest lialpet Stubbs
-Nicest personality Peggy Schaeffei

Most ALtiactive
_

_ Sischofl
Best Dressed_ _____No rma Jennings
Most beautiful Mary Ann Pi its
Best politician Peggy Jone;s
Too late fog classification-Chris Meyer s,

Leslie Lewis, Mat cella Andei son, and
Dotty Walton

Most oven -rated___ __Jo Conch co
To almost all of which we readily7agiee, but

we think that .Jo Conduit, as a result of malicious-
eat-tall, is actually the moat under-rated coed on
campus And many thanks to the individuals who
took the tune to m ite in The only, thing, we
didn't hke about it was that it was addressed, "To
the Maniac of any, other ,stnmd,mdivadunl ".

Truck, Trash, Tripe:.
it was one of thoseold4ashioned,weekrends

sleigh ides, ~now-ball, hot chocolate,,
laming log 111 via Wally no sex at all
that Is, none to speak of ,by coincidence, Gov 7
einor James was on the same tiain with.,the bas-
ketball team going to Pbilly:

. when he met

them, he said that they had better beat Temple
or he would cut oin applopriatlon personally;
we think he was just looking foi un excuse
Harriet King returned to the doiinsdonsllite Satui day
night all because she couldn't find her shoes at
the Theta Kappa Phi pai ty ' tsk I our
boy Kockmakei and Len Plank were tiented to
a home-made supper by Sophie Maisel and Zeena
Singel Saturday night they couldn't eat all
day Sunday anticipating his date with Pat
Patton, cute finch, on Sunday nite, Cliff McWil-
liams had a nice action picture taken of himself
in his vaisity basketball'unifoim, had rt framed,
autographed and placed in a very conspicuous
place in the ,Pilca cluhioom as anticipated;
little Pat obligingly clipped it as soon as Cliff's
back was tinned . "A/ter all," she defended
herself, "all the gals in Mac Hall have a [name
of Cliff from the Collegian pasted on their mir-
lois )1 deseive mine. than that " Phyllis
Vaughn denies all reports that she works at the
Phi Ep house says she would like to get hold
of the Maniac personally, Phyllisdwe would
like to get hold of you among the coming
events is the Delta Chi get-together scheduled for
eaily in February at which time the boys of the
thud flour center .ire expectkl to meet the lads
of the second float 'eat,
Monday Afternoon Add:

' they still hayen't
decided on a band Cot seam ball Co-Chairman
Tom Boal is more concerned with Reita Sheen
anyhow we hate to see some of the mid-year
graduating class go Ai t Neary, a debate) who
could sell fire instil once to an asbestos factor y .

Roulet Ricketts, ied-headed delta gam who an
dance with the best of them we'll miss :Rie
Andiulotis on the lacrosse team we andel-
stand Ray Pishbuine is going to Harvai d Law
School Penn state's gain is liaivard's loss
goodbye Fishburne and give Harvaid ottn condo
clues . you stink ..

TueAav, January 24, 1939
_
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OPEN LETTER,
TO A DOCTOR

DEAR DR. RITENOUR
You occupy a unique position in State College

Not only me you President of the State College
Boat(' of Health but you me also Dnectoi of the
College Health Seiviee You ate a member of the,
College Senate Committee on Student Welfare.

Therefore, Doctor, in you are vested the health
Jleztinies of approximately ,12,000 persons—hu-
man being, like youi.elf, Doctor. You must rec-

ognize that yours is a giave desponsibility
With baffled alarm we have scanned your state-

ments. And with more baffled alarm we view your.
attitude toward the housing crisis in State College ,
They are; Dbctor, incompatible and Incongruous

with those positions of responsibility you hold.'
You're ne‘ei gone through some of the loom-

leg houses in State College,-Doctoi Ritenout We
hsve You've never seen conditions—dirt pan-
scked to Poors, filthy wallpaper, cage-like room.,

bathrooms which ate cesspools of disease You've
novel seen these, Doctor, at else you wouldn't say

that the Boind of Health would make inspections
of inclining houses only if iequestetc by the pro-
pi !Mot

You wouldn't cay, Doctm, that "you can crowd
oix studenb; into one room but if there are no

menaces to health, the Boni d or Health Lan do
nothing"

You wouldn't tell us, Doctor, that,it's all a mat-

te? of the ,tudent being old enough to know what
he's taking, that it's all a matter of supply and
demand _

We're souy to disillusion yo'u, but the stu-

dent teeny hasn't any choice, Doctor He'll take,
what he can get, and what he can get in. most
instances is not what he wants He's accustomed

bette things at home, Doctor He knows what
he's taking, and he has to take it

And under what conditions, Doctor, are hundreds
of students going to live until your supply exceeds
the demard? Is it all so hopeless as you say-it'is?'
Was It because of the "hopelessness" of the situa-
tion that nothing was done about your 1936 survey?

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Doctor,
lodges in the Board of Health tremendous and
necessary powers According to Article XXXVIII,
Section h of Pennsylvania Borough Law it shall
liCthe duty of the Bond of Health to "enforce
the laws of the Commonwealth, the regulations of
the State Depot tment of Health, and to make and
enforce such additional rules and regulations to
prevent the introduction and spread of infectious
ni contagious diseases"

Section 7 of the Article reads "Said board of
health shall have the power .. to enter, at any
time upon any premises in the borough . . upon
which there is suspected to be any Infectious or
contagious disease, or nuisance detrimental to the
public health, for the purpose of examining,and
abating the same "

You have it in black and white, Doctor You
must, realve that those proprietors whose homes
do not conform to health standinds would not in-

vite_inspection. It's human nature, Doctor
As President of the State College Rood of

Health, as Dnectoi of the College Health Service,
as a member of the College Senate Committee on
Student Welfare, the Collegian calls upon you,

Doctor Ritenom, in the name of, students and
tight-thinking catrzens of State College, torecon-
suler before it's too late —E R

MUCH ADO' ABOUT
- NOTHING

Several persons have called the Collegian's at-
tention to an incidental situation tegayding.. the
time at which single athletic events in Rec Hall
are scheduled.

NVhy, the ,Collegian has been asked, are single
events peisistently booked for 8 p m when they
might Just—as easily begin at 7 p m 9

As fai as the Collegian in concerned, the whole
„ti 'fling matter is eveiy bit as broad as it is long

foi the benefit of those individuals who in-
sist that single events should start at 7 p m, the,
Collegian has gone to the tiouble,of finding out
Just why the Athletic Association schedules theseevents fat 8 o'clock him e's,why•

I—Since bowl, and wrestlers must weigh in
fioin foul to five hours before, each meet, and
cince they must eat sometimebetvieen the„bout
and weighing-in ceremonies, iLis only fair for

' them to have sufficient time to test between meal
and fight time

2—Visiting, teams me often late in arriving,
and that extra, hour of lest is the least courtesy
that can be extended them Then too, plaiing,so
soon after eating, is not the best thini;for iny
athlete This IR especially true in basketbfill. ,

-

3—The Athletic Association is making- an ef-
fort to standardize the time of games so as not
to confuse either public or student body. And . .

4—By scheduling events at 8 p m , the Athletic
Association feels that the after-dinner, catch-as-
catch-can scramble for seats on the part of spec-
tators Is elimmated.-12. L. W.-

INFORMATION •

PLEASE I'
WELL DRESSED PENN 4

• STATE -MEN WHO DE,
SIRE CORRECT STYLE. 'INFORMATION COME TO •
US, FOR THEY KNOW,
THAT THOSE ACCESSO
RIES WHICH WE OFFER
CAREFULLY FOLLOWTlleDICTATES OF HSI.
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• :3
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•Faculty-Student Relations
Are ArguedBy 2 Writers

To the Edam
eclitoiml, "Divided

Against Omselves" as emplisi7-
mg a gap in student faculty' rela-
tions huch not only many, stu-
dents would like to see closed up,
,bat one which many faculty and
staffmembers would like to fill
with cement of filendship% and
undei standing

dent living centeis tel the purpose
of, informal discussions about top-
ics of mutual inteiest and choos-
ing A committee-is now planning
the sei les 1.07 this yea'. to begin in

Match and oppoitunity will be
given to all mganwed groups or
any °the' group of stu units who
desire to paiticipate to hold two
oi three such meetings undei, the
leadership of the C A llowevei,
it should be pointed out that it
is hoped by the C A,, that these
sessions arc only samples of what
groups will do all yea' round and
in which we shall lie glad to co-
optate in malting nnangements,
choosing topics, securing n,speak-
CI oi in any other way we can be
helpful The puipose of the pio-

Ject is exactly that of closing the
gap in student factiMy elation:
ships and of providing au °ppm-
tumty fin exchange of ideas and
mutual stimulation

While le may-he true that both
Faculty and students have-a stand-
inrish attitude toward one anothet,
there have been definite attempts
to bridge this gap and to Ming
faculty membms and students to-
grille] on a basis of common In-

teleAt and andel standing These
have come in both einiieulai and
extia-euilienlai activities of both

Without denying that jnucli e-
mains to be accopplished in ach-
ieving a bettor relationship, I
would like to cite just a few of
the steps which have been taken
in that thiection Within the cul-

t wide them ale many seminal,'

fin advanced students alloviing
freedom of discussion and inform-
al conferences individual members
of, the faculty have invited stu-
dents into then homes for,meals
m informal visits and conversa-
tion Frequently faculty members
and students ale found dinmg to-
gether in the restaurants and eat-
ng' places of the Boio Both stu-

dents and facility members belong
to honoraiy and social -fraternities
in which there is ample opportun-
ity fin discussion' and fellowship,
Students and faculty members
alike attend athletic cultural and
social events Faculty member,
solve tegulaily as judges and of-
ficials at athletic events and as
chaper,ones and as guests at par-
ties and social events Most stu-
dent organwations nave faculty
sponhois and advisois who act not
only in then ofticial ' capacities
but are pm t of the poop

However, these is another men
of contact which has not yet been
exploited as fully as it might on
an informal basis, namely .in-

formal eating and discussion en-
gagements Only last weelc the
Collegian cal lied a stet y about a
plan followed in the women's eat-
ing hulls of enter tuning faculty
members at meals This practice
has been followed fm a number of
yens not only in the women's
dormitories, but in the men's fie-
teinity houses us well Needless
to say it should be encouraged
and the plan improved

There has been another plan
followed as u project of the Chig-
tian Association which is perhaps
its most populna activity, 'name-
ly Flieside Sessions This is an at-
tempt to, In ing students and fac-
ulty members togethet in the stu-

Fa eside Sessions Is mei ely one
of many things. NI/nth might be
done to momote a better undo-
standing and -more friendly iela-
Lions between students and facul-
ty members The Clnistian As-,
sociation and I personally ale
ready and willing to cooperate
with any individual or pimp to
bring about this end If anyone
mending this letter would like to
woik on the Fireside Sessions
Committee or has comments about
it on has other suggestions for
ways in which a better andel-
standtng between students and
faculty members can he achieved
I shall be }Jenny to teceive your
suggestions co to talk with you
about it. -

Meanwhile, I suggest that the
best way to close this gap and to
learn that neither students not
faculty members are "ogles" is
to approach them o 4 individuals
on a ftiendly basis and not to be
ftightened by one's own imagin-
ation 1)1 what someone else tells
you

Jack Putney, P'S C A

To the Editor
Youi aitirle in your.Aust issue

annealmug student-faculty rela-
tions was veil,. intmesting It. is
iegrettable that r such conditions
exvit in some parts of the campus,
but it-may inteiest you and pleaSe
you to lama that the student-fac-
ulty telations on Ag Hill are usu-
ally just the opposite,of2.what you
have described -

Out student-faculty gap is-very
=row, and/as thel students ad-
vance from freshmen to seniors,
thet e is a contmous- bettering of
the student-faculty relationship

We use constantly encouiaged
to seek the advice of out faculty
membeis, whethei it concerns om
college life or our own personal
difficulties Our freshmen welcome
in' the, fall is a combined upper-
classmen-faculty reception for the
newcomers, out cabin pal ties,
dances, and informal get-togeth-
eis patticipated 4by both stu-
dents and faculty, the vat t01.19
CUIIICUISI hold their respective
monthly meetings sometimes in a
classroom, sometimes in,the homes
of oui professors—these meetings
are both educational and social, it
is not at all uncommon for a stu-
dent to be invited to dinner by one
of his professors, or to spend an
evening at his home, many of oui
classes ate- informal to-a cut tail
degree and they are a pleasuie to
'attend, out judging teams,‘Hoi t
Shows, Little Internationals,
Deny Shows, and many other
extra-curricular activities bung
us closet together and help us to
see the other's point of view with
profit
, It is only through these close
relationships that the'Ag students
'feel we aie getting the most, out
of one college life When practic-
ally all of us are of.this mind, it

rather hoed, to call it "apple-
polishing"—we, are -heie 'get
something --mole out of- college
than Just,grades

I believe this is, true generally
on Ag' Hilly and is particulaily
true in the departments with
,which I am,riequainted: ' 1
; If any'student,is callous about
this comradeship_ on the "Hill,"'he might well drop in on Moises,
laboratory sessions, or offices, just
to see how fiee;from the, taint of;"apple-pOlishing"' sin relations
'ale .

Paul S Harnei,
•

orP-the records
"Every little iiieere seems to

whi,,iei Louise"Rrmembei It 9 And Mantic°
Chevr.het, Well, Benny Goodman
has recorded this old favoiite,
LOUISE, in keeping with the
current "revival" trend Another
old flambe' Is the ieveise, IT
HAD TO BE YOU, and it looks
as though it will be note popular
in 'us version than when it first
appeared.

This week Ford Lamy sings
THEe KERRY DANCERS on
Clinfon's latest Victor platter.
It's au old 1)14h bailie' given a
stiorg 20th century, Ameslean
flavor Bea Wain does a chat'nng
,voct-.. for 'Clinton's au angement
of the LULLABY from the opera,
"Jocelyn "

Tic palm trees sway in %Wing-
time to the tune of Tommy Dot-
seY's HAWAIIAN WAR, CHANT,
featuring, some good tenor sax.
Jack Leonard does another of his
super-vocals on the reverse, MID-
NIGHT ON TBE TRAIL And
TotinnY himself puts the number
met with wine beautiful tt-om=
bone work We were glad to hear
Fready Martin return to wax on
on Bluebird, with two numbers
from "Pans Honeymoon," THESE
FUNNY OLD HILLS and .100B-
ALAI.

Bcth Artie Shaw and Benny
Goodman have_ tecoided I HAVE
EYES and YOU'RE A SWEET
LITTLE HEADACHE, and we
honestly couldn't tell which one
we liked the- mote; They're both
tops. Shaw has also waxed THEY
SAY and that beautiful number,
ROOM WITH- A VIEW Helen

st's vocals help put the nun=
bers over. 4

Ella Fltzgeialif comes out on
Decca, with another.One of her
catchy vocals, STRICTLY FROM
DIXIE You're sure to like it. She
sings WOE IS_ME on the-Other
side accompanied by her Savoy
Eight Count Basle asks DO YOU-
W,V.NNA JUM P , CHILDREN?
which, about fifty percent caprii`
cloui," key-tickling by the Count
himself: He smiles PANASSIE
STOMP,,on the reverse, dedicated
to 'tilt...noted French swing author-
ity, -

tPlia Terrell sings the vocal for
Andy,lfirk's recording of GHOST
OF- LOVE, with' It meritorious
piece of Kirk swing on the couplet
called JUMP SACK-JUMP.

_ for, •

.

FRATERNITIES„
, AND. CLUBS

LETTERHEADS,
:OP

' STATEMENTS,

Publishing.. Company
• 'llO West College Avenue

DR FRED P. CORSON
MIMI

Qorsori To Address
Mid-Year, Pradoation
Dteainson President, Speaker
For Cerimnony Februaly 3

Fled Melee COMM art...mietil of
Diekhrion College, will anealc al
the annual- mid year ammence
meat in Schwab Anditntinm Feb
runty the eshlent's °thee' an-
nounced yesterday

Jliy topic. «tll he ('Tile Habits of
Scholaighip and the Demand nt
the Contempoimy World,'

Dr Colson, who ii a menthe' of
Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron Del-
la Kappa, holds dealees from
Dickliqon, Dieu University, and
Syracuse University He hay been
Dickinqon's mesident since .lone,

BULLETINS
Today

eshman Poi um, 7 p

Miscellaneous
The invitations foi mud-yeas

commencement ate available at
the Student Union Office on pre-
sentation of tempt

-AT' TENN...'STA:TE
4 When in

Doubt, About
a Room - -

3et
' 123.'w.hILINTAY AVENUE •

ALL:ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER

Prof. A,iscovers
'fiest Edition_

In Library
Trennie in the form of a -tare

first edition, of Walt Whitman's
•••:'sfitea and Mernorandmr worth
(tom 150 to $5OO has been found,
lying tingly and forgotten• on the
ahelvfq of, the College_ llhraty, by

Rubin, IngtrakOr In 'Palatial)
compooltlon

The. honk, a collection of poems
dealing ti•ith Whitman's Civil Wnr
expetlencea, was published by the
nuthot himself while _living In
Camden, N .7, In 1876

Rabbi, Its finder, said • I have
It:lnked through the largest Mant-
les of New Yolk city altimul find=
leg a tom, of the Imbk Sinte-the
copy is In :titansl petfed condo-
non, It Is probably worth rinse
In $500.."

P Lewis, Cohew; IA
Inallan. announces that the honk
1)111 be placed In the lib! u•v's
"'fie:Nitre Collection '

Food statisticians have 'estimat-
ed that University, of Minnesota

eghnien, at then annual bean
feed, will consume, 95,600 beans,
OW) fl anldul tern

Eugene I;de)i.,ei:
'REAL ESTATE '

114 E Beaver Ave Dial 4086
State College '

,

CLEARANCE OE MEN'S SHOES-
Saturday's the Last Day, of 'These ,

LOW PRICES. -

We UrgeYou ,to'Hurry
•
,

Fortune $20,0,and
• PAIR

Friendly Five -

See Our Windows ,fit

Edgerton -

$3and: , _ PAIR-

Crosby Square See Our Windows

Florsheiin sqoo'
One Lot Only CA' 'PAIR

See Our Windows,

FROMM'S
114,E. College Avenue

,
•

Tuesday,, January 29,,193,91,

xhibit 91- 4,lsiNiT'ArchiteCture Herd
Circulated by the American Fed-

eration-of At I, arp exhibit, 01 art.-,
et Mitt innary rout ernporaty

Pommitin architecture ii now .pn 4 s1),
play in the College -art. galle6,
thirdlfloar guilt' Engineering'
ing

The display, a maryey of Russian
chilecint0, Include% floor, plans

ding~ama, and photographs at
utructut ahead' <itnutting or
sitheture4 to he built In The near,
lulu] e The exhibit, 14 opAn:to
public daily rl run R.30 a nt.,

S to

Professors Get Qufr:
A encsiloonnhe on pinking eon,

dltlonm lu; neon gent outdo mem-
berg of the College Mull by the-
local dinplet of the Antetlean..Au- ,
9OLLWOII of linhermity, Profess°ll -

I-The object of the gut yey he (.9' tit
let Ono if milking eontlltiorpo' on„,
the minium ate sallitfuelory. '


